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A SYSTEM FOR DESCRIVING AND EVALUATING CRITERION-REFERENCED TESTS'

Jacqueline Koseeoff, Arlene Fink, &Stephen P. Klein ,

ABSTRACT

There are, at present, a number of tests that are labeled criterion-referenced, These tests
vary considerably in format, design, analysis, and function. In order to provide an effi-
cient and objective procedure for describing, assessing, and comparing these measures.
the Criterion-Referenced Test Description and Evaluation farm) rating system was
devekiped. This system incorporates a general concern for the overall characteristics
and usability of a cite and a specific concern for the technical excellence with which the
CRT was developed and analyzed.

The CRTAE rating form is divided into eight part? that reflect these concerns:

Overall CR1' Characteristics and Usability
1. Marketing and Packaging
2. Examinee Appropriateness
3. Administrative Usability

CRT Technical Excellence
4. Function and Purpose
5. Objectives Development
6. Item Development
7. Methods of Scare I nterp-etution
8. Analysis and Validation
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In addition to an explanation of the rating system, this paper includes detailed in-
structions so that it can be used in a standardized and accurate way by school personnel,
test-selection committees, researchers, and professional evaluators.

INTRODUCTION

Pubhc education has been submitted to much scrutiny
during the past decade, and the curriculum, instruction,
and techniques for evaluating students and educational
programs have been the focus of considerable debate.
Among the subjects still being fervently discussed is the
need to identify appropriate ways of measuring and tle-
scribing how much and how successfully students learn in
school. To many individuals concerned with testing and
measurement, traditional methods do not seem to be ado-
quate to meet this need. These people believe that although

°This work was begun at the Center far the Study o( Eveuation in the
Graduate School of Education. UCLA
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existing measures are useful for several extremely im-
portant educational purposes, like predicting who will suc-
ceed in college, they are not necessarily appropriate for
many others, like describing what students have learned
in school. It is within the context of an increasing demand
for instructionalt, sensitive measures that the move
toward criterion-referenced tests (can) has gained mo-
mentum. Unfortunately, in their haste to develop and Lse
cats, few people have paused to consider the properties of
CRIS or to systematically evaluate the merit of existing
ones. This paper attempts to make up tor this omission by
providing a system for describing and evaluating arm.

...?,..::: The material in this publicauon was prepared pursuant to a contract with the National irstitate of Education. U S Department of Health. Eduration and
14 Ware tAintmctors undertakmg such projects under Government sponsorslup are encouraged to express freely their judgment in professional and tech

1.... meal matters Prior to publication, the manuscript was submitted to qualified professionals for critical review and determination of pmfesseonal competence
This pubhcation has met such standards Points of view or opinions, however, do not necessarily represent the official view or opinions of either Cese re
viewers or the National Institute of Education.
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CRITERION.REFERENCED MEASUREMENT: A DEFINITION

A cntorion-referenced test is desi6ned to provide a mea
sure of the extent to which an instructional task or skill
has been achtet ed. Three of the definitions most often used
are:

I. "A criterion.referenced test is one that is deliberately
constructed to yield measurements that are directly
interpretable in terms of specified performance stan-
dards.... Performance standards are generally
specified by defining a class or domain of tasks that
should be performed hy the individual- (7).

2 "A pure criterion-referenced test is one consiAing of
a sample of production tasks drawn from a well.
defined population of performances, a sample that
may be used to estimate the proportion of perfor-
mances in that population at which the student can
succeed- (9).

an.

3. "Criterion referenced measures are those which are
used to ascertain an individual's status with respect
to some criterion. i.e.. a performance standard- (18).

All errs have several features in common:
1. They are based on clearly defined educatione tasks

or objectives.

2. The test items "aro specifically designed to measure
performance on these tasks or objectives.

3. Scores are interpreted in terms of attainment of a pre-
se£ criterion or level of competence with respect to the
ed ucational tasks or objectives.

THE CRITEMON-REFERENCED TEST DESCRIPTION AND EVALUATION RATING SYSTEM

There are, at presents a number of tests or test systems
labeled trittriton-referenced. and these differ considerably
in format. design, and function. Some cars. for example.
...onsist of many small tests and are intended for classroom
abes like the diagnosis and placement of students, while
others Lontain unb onc or a few tests and are designed for
"Aid...anon purpose- like establishing the effectiveness of
an eduLational program. In order to proN ide an effici
and object1S e prucedure for describing. assessing, and
comparing all CRTS. the Criterion-Referenced Test Descrip-
tion and FA aluat ion (ceror.) rating system was developed.
A complete set of instrUctions to accompany the system
was also prepared so that the CRTDE could be applied in a
standardized way by school- and district-level personnel,
test.selection committees researchers interested in arm
for their own work, and professional evaluators.

The 7RTDE system incorporates two areas of concern.
First. it is concerned with the overall characteristics and
usability of a car, including a description of a cer's
marketing and packaging features, its administratiN e use-
bihty and examinee appropriateness.* Second. the mac
system is concerned with the specific attributes that
constitute the technical quality of the test development
and analysis process, including the function and purpose
of a CRT. the generation of objectives and items, schemes
for interpreting car scores. and the analysis and validation
of items and tests.

It should be noted that depending upon the uses to
which a car is put, certain items in the system will assume
more or less importance. Ideally. these items would have

*The development of the Cntenon- Referenced Tem Descnption and
EA Amnion form *as guided by the itiAn test evaluation procedure ii2)
/IVAN 121 an acronym reflecting four critical &Mae of linCreSt to Wit users
minnairement validity. examinee appropnatenes% administrative usabil-
ity and stunned technical extellenre The categones uf atInunrtratie
kr:ability and examinee appropriatenelv in the cliTni: have been parucu-
loth influenced by the Wriis procedure
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been identified and weighted accordingly. . Unfortunately. .
it was not possible to des elop a single set of weights that
would be appropriate for all cer uses. For example. the
number of test forms is always an important factor. in
determining the usability of a am however, for classroom
purposes, it is particularly desirable that the car consist of
seteral short tests that can be adminLitered throughout
the year (and a high weight should be assigned to one that
has this property). while for evaluation purposes, it is
particularly desirable that the CRT consist of a single,
comprehensa e test form (and a high weight should be as-
sumed to a era with this feature). In view of this. two
illustrative sets of weights were developed for a subset of
the tame items that were thought to represtnt definitive
properties of a err and. or to be crucial factory. in establish-
ing a cer's usability. The sets oi weights were patterned
after two typical. but different, CRT uses. I) as a classroom
resource and 2) as a tool for evaluations involving two or
more instructional programs.

In developing the cram rating form, the two areas of
corworn - o erall characteristics and technical quality -
were organized into eight components that are relevant to
the description and evaluation of CRT&

Componente of the CRTDE Rating Form

Overall
Characteristics
an(l Usability

Technical
Quality

1. Marketing and Packaging
2 E xami nee Appropriateness
3. Administrative Usability

4. Function and Purpose
5 Objectives Development
6. Item Development
7 Methods of Score Interpretat ion
8. Analysis and Validation



matics. in order to identify all knowledge and skills
that must be acquired if the area is to bc learned (11).

4. Theories of learning aqd instruction. A liteiature re-
view is conducted and/or consultants cated in to
formulate series or hierarchies of educational tasks
and purposes based upon the results of psychological
theory and research (20).

5. Empirical studies. Experiments are conducted in
order to identify the objectives that are most im-
portant because the skills and knowledge are inher.
ently essential.

No metter how they are derived, educational take and
purposes are usually called objectives or behavioral objec.
tives. However, it should banoted that these terms have a
precise 'mining to An objective is an intent
(authoie Relics) communica by a statement describing
a proposed change in a learnera statement of What the
learner is to be like when he has st!ccessfully completed a
learning experience" (25). Developers of errs do nOt
alweys use this definition in its purest sense. To them, an
objective refers to the Content that is supposed to ha ye
been learned (for example..equivalent and noneqe dent
sets in sixth-grade math) and only sometimes includes the
behaviors the student is supposed to exhibit (such as
naming the first five presidents of the usat).

There are several issues involved in the formulation and
generation of objectives. An important one relates to the
rules needed for writing objectives and how broadly or nar-
rowly they should be stated. Formal rules for generating
and stating oi.:ctives are needed to ensure the uniformity,
manageability. and coniprehensiveness of the set of objec
tives or domain that the cax measures.* Still another issue
deals with how a domain& organized. The objectives for a
single dolnain can.be grouped by grade levels; they can 're
organized according to major content areas; and/or ;they
can be arranged into a hierarchy according to the complex.
ity of the behaviors involved or the order of instruction.

Formulating and generating items. Once the objectives
for the CRT have been chosen, the next step is to cooqtruct
and/or seiect test items to measure the objectives. Tlhis is
one of the most difficult steps in the total developnrntal
process because of the vast number of test item, that
might be constructed for any given objective, even those
that are relatively narrowly defined (24). For example.
consider the following objective: "The student can comrn
pute the correct product of two single.digit numbers
greater.than zero where the maximum value of this product
does not exceed fifteen." roe specificity of this objective 19

quite deceptive since there are 32 pairs of numbers that
meet tbis requirement and at least 10 different test item
types that might be used to assess student performance,
as shown in Figure 1.

Further. each of the resulting 320 combinations of pairs
and item types couid be modified in a variety of voys that
might influence whether they were answered correctly.

The set of oblectivea that a cwr measurfts is someumes called e domain or
universe of content 130. 5) However. the term domain is used by others
to mean the rules for generating test items to measure a specific *et.
tive (IS).

Some or these modifications are:

use different item formats (multiple choice versus
completion)
change the mode of presentation (written versus oral)
change the mode of response (written vrsus oral)

FIGURE 1

TYPES OF CRT TEST ITEMS USING THE
NUMSERS 3 AND 6

6
a. x3

b. 5 x 3 =

c. (5) (3) =

d. 5 3 = .

e. 5 times 3 =

f. The product of 5 and 3 =

g. 5 x = 15

h. If x = 6 and y 3, what is the value of xy?

i. What number multiplied by 3 will equal 15?

j. John has 5 apples. Sally has 3 times as many apples a-)

John. How many apples does Salty have?

It soon becomes evident that a highly specific objective
can have a potential item pool of well over several thousand
items (14, 152).

The number of items to construct for each objective is
influenced by several factors including the amount of test-
ing time available arid the cost of making an interpretation
error, such as saying that a student has achieved mastery
when he or she has net and therefore erroneously con-
cluding that a student should not participate in a college
preparatory progxam. For some objectives many items are
needed in order to obtain a stable estimate of a learner's
performance, whereas for other objectives fewer items will
suffice,

A related issue in the construction and generation of
City items is the degree to which the items should be
semPjed with respect to their relative difficulty and pos-
sible content coverage within an objective. It is a well-
known and frequently used principle of test construction
that even slight changes in aii item can affect its difficulty.
The extent to, which the items within an objective are
sampled with respect to difficulty has a direCt bearing on
thc interpretation of the scores obtained. In other wordS, if
only the most difficult items are used. the phrase "achieve.
ment of the objective" has a very different meanmg than if
the items are sampled over the full range of difficulties.

Another issue concerns a crer's curriculum match the
cxtent te which a CRT is designed for use with a specific
educational program (1. 29). cavs with a greater degree of
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CUITICU lam match ilave objectives and test items that are
associated with a particuler curriculum or set of educa-
tional materials and techniques. CRI's with a smaller degree
of curnculum match, on the other hand, contain objectives
and test items that are not necessarily associated with the
specific skills or content of an educational program. How-
ever. such cell still may have been devek;-ted from several
educational programs and consequently have objectives
and items that reflect the bias inherent in these programs.
Conversely, CRTS with no curnculurre match are_based-on.a.___soundness-of-tkescore-inteepwtilk"TC2i, 23).
domain of content and behaviors that is indepez3ent of
any educational program and. therefore. can be used to
compare several different educational programs.

Consideration of the mrious issues involved in item
generation for cats has produced a number of different
strategies for generating and constrycting items. These
include assembling a panel of experts (33). using content,'
process matrices 1311: applying formal item generation
rules (14. 15. 5:27).

Formulating score interpretation schemes. The uniquely
distinctive feature of a cet is its ability to provide a means
for describing what anindividual (or group) can do, know.
or feel without having to consider the skills, knowledge, or
attitudes of others. Consequently, CRT scores are reported
and interpreted in terms of the level of performance ob-
tained with respect to the objective(s) or domain on which
the CRT is based. This type of score reporting is very differ-
ent from that used for norm-referenced tests in which
scores are reported in terms of the perfoimance ef other
individuals o ., fgroups.

1
. -

1. Actual score. The'number or percent of items correct
on a given ohjective. referring to the number of items
actually passed on the test ,

2. True score. An individual's or group's true level of
performance on anikjective, referring to the portion
of the total imiyrse of items for an objective that an
individual or group could answer, correctly -

3. Mastery of a given objective. The achievement of a
presetjai' terion level of performance is called mastery
a a bjective. Criterion levels can be selected arbi-
trarily or can be justified using experts' judgments
Od/or the results of empirical studies.

4. Performance time. The time it takes, in class hours or
calendar days, for a student to achieve a given per-
formance level .

5. Level readiness A score that reflects the probability
that the student is ready to begin the riext ievel of in-
struction (this may be based on both the number of
items correct and the (vattern of answers given to
these items).

6. Tetal individuals a ho passed. The number of indi-
viduals or groups who passe() r mastered each abjec-
tly e or item (This score is given most often for indi-
vidual items when only one item is tested per objec-
tivefor example. National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress.)

. l'otal objectives mastered. The nueiber of ohJectives
passed or mestered by aa individual or group

It should be noted that scores on cet tests need not be
limited to just a CRT interpretation. Other score interpre-
tations can also be provided to expand upon the CRT inter-
pretation (21, 4. 8). For example, one night say that "This
school had an average score of 5 out of 10 on the objective
(a cat interpretation), which is one standard deviation
below the national average of 7 out of 10 (a norm-refer-
enced int-tpretation). The notion of using both types of
score interpretations does not reduce the theoretical

4

Vatidation of CRTs

When construction of the objectives and test items is com-
plete. the cat must be analyzed and validated. This process
can involve giving the test to students and studying their
responses lresponse data) or relying upon review by ex-
perts (judgmental data).

There is much ambiguity about the procedures for
analyzing and validating cats. NeVertheless, there are
several dimensions of test and item quality that are con-
sidered to be relevant to cat validation and that have asso-
ciated with them review procedures, datavollection strat-
egies, experimental designs, and statistical indexes:

Establishing item quality. Following are several com-
monly considered dimensions of item quality:

1. Item-objective congruence. A test item is considered
good if it measures or is congruent with the objective
that it is supposed to assess. Item-objective con-
gitience can be established by using judgmental data.
Typically, content experts are given a variety of ob.
jectives and the items used to measure them and are
asked to assign the items to their appropriate objec-
tive or to comment on the appropriateness of the
item-objective relationship.

2. Equivalence (internal consistency within objectives).
A test itera is considered good if it behaves like other
items measuring the same oi.jective. The concept is
similar to item-objective congruence, but its proper
use depends on response data. Equivalence is usually
measured by computing the biserial correlation be-
tween the score on an item and the total score on all
items measuring that objective.

3. Stability (oirer t;mel. An item is considered good if
examinee performance is consistent from one test
period .o the next in the absence of any special inter-
vention (such as instruction which is an intervention
that can change examinee performance). Stability in-
volves response data and can be measured by using a
ph; coefficient that correlates scores on the item from
two different occasions as long as too much time does
not elapse between them.

4; Sensitivity to instruction. An item is considered good
if it is sensitive to instruction that is. if there is a
discrimination in responses to the item between those

' who have and those who have nnt benefited from in-
struction. This measure di item quality is usually
computed for MI that are linked to particular educe-



Lionel propams and it requires response data. Exam-
.inees are tested before and after an educationa; pro-
gram. and items that many examinees fail before in-
struction but pass after it are considered to be sensi-
tive to the instruction.

5. Cultural/ sex bias. An item is considered good if it
does not lead to inaccurate conclusions about the per-
formance of different cultural groups or sexes. Bias
can be assessed using either judgmental or response
data. If the former are used, representatives of differ-
ent cultural groups. members of each sex. and/er
linguists examine test items to determine whether
vocabulary or content are foreign or could be mis-
interpreted. If response data are used to assess bias,
they are analyzed. typically using analysis of variance
or regression techmques for item-cultural/sex inte:.-
actions.

Establishing test quality. There are six dimensions
commonly used to express the quality of a CRT:

I. Test-objective congruence. Similar to item-objective
congruence, test-objective congruence is an index of
the extent to which the total test or subtest measures
the stated objectives. Test-objective congruence is
usually determined by using judgmental data.

2. Equivalence (internal consistency). Test equivalence
is a measure of the homogeneity of test items f9r an
objective: that is, how coherently the test items
assess the particular objective. This can be measured
by using split-half correlations, Kuder-ffichardson

Mk formulas. o- coefficient alpha.
11111/3a. Stability (test-retest, or alternate forms). A test is

stable to the extent that exandnee responses are con-
sistent from one test period to another or across alter-
nate forms of a test in the absence of any interven-
tion. Stability is usually measured by using correla-
tion techniques.

3b. Stability (number of items per objective and number
of objectives per domain). There are two levels at
which this type of stability for a Cal can be estimated.

--Kt Ifieliiitlevel. Erditeitaatiiii rnadeof ihiniin;
her of items that should be tested in order to obtain a
stable score on an object:ye. Forthis type of stability,
the assumption is made that for each objective there
is a pool or population of items with mixed difficulties
that measure the objective and that for any given test
a sample of those items is selected. At the second
level, a deteNnination is made of the number of objec-
tives that should be tested in order to obtain a stable
estimate of poi irmance on the domain. For this type
of stability, the assumption is made that a single
score is needed that describe* an individual's per-
formance on the domain or set of objectives. Stability
can be estimated with response data using correlation
techniques and/or Bayesian statistics (26).

4 Sensitivity to instruction. A test's ability to discrim-
inate between those who have and those who have not
benefited from instruction. This measure of test qual-
ity is usually obtained for en's that are linked to a
specific educational program and is obtained using
response data.

5. Cultural/sex bias. Bias occurs when a test leads to in-
accurate conclusions about the performance of cul-
tural/sex groups. It can be estimated with relysis of
variance or regression techniques using response data,
or by expert review using judgmental data.

6. Criterion validity. Criterion validity establishes the
meaningfulness of the criterion in terms of which CRT
scores are interpreted. Establishing criterion validity
is either a one-step or a two-step process. The first in-
volves assessing the meaningfulnins of the domain:
that objectives nave been selected and organized to be
in themselves educationally significant and that test
items have been systematically generated to cover the
objectives. Step I criterion validity is usually estab-
lished by having experts review the objectives and
test items to determine the extent to which they were
developed in conformance with prespecified 'Pro-
cedures and the extent to which they cover the domain
in a comprehensive and meaningful manner.

Step I must be completed for ell Call, and, in some
cases, is sufficient for-establishing cliterion validity. One .
example is a car that is bised on objectives that are nar-
rowly defined and operationally stated in such detail that
generatini test items only requires transposing them into
question form. Mr score interpretations for objectives
with these characteristics are meaningful because the
objectives describe skills that can be measured directly by
test items. A second example is when the CaT's objectives
are linked to a curriculum and its scores are intended for
and interpreted by teachers and curriculum experts. CST
score interpretations in terms of these types of objectives
are meaningful because the skills and knowledge being
measured are those taught in classrooms where a specific
curriculum is taught.

The second step is established through empirical means
and involves determining whether examinees who perform
well on the test have really achieved the educational objec-
tive. Step 2 criterion validity can be measured by compar-

_ ing_Nele_SAbleirleflin ft. Climia-iri.div4d.mals_xhe._ in_ alir...
vance of taking the CAT and using Indepeneent criteria,
were judged to possess or not possess the skills that the
objective is intended to measure. To the extent that the
air discriminates between these two groups of individuals.
the CST has criterion validity.*, .

By establishing Step 2 criterion validity, the relation-
ship between test items and the objectives they are sup-
posed to measure is empirically confirmed. Step 2 criterion
validity permits assertions about mastery of the individual
objectives that comprise a domain and about more complex
behaviors whose component parts are defined by the
domain. Step 2 criterion validity is particularly useful
when it may be difficult to automatically assume that
achievement of the items necessarily reflects achievement
of the larger objective or domain.

The question of classical reliability and validity. There
has been considerable debate over the appropriateness of

*Step 2 critenon vahdity is similar to construct valodity and/or discrim-
inant validity hut an objectne or a domain. rather than a psychological
state. ls the construct.
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"classicar (long and widely used) indexes of reliability
and validity te criterion-referenced tests. Some psy-
chometricians ha ve arided that since car items are selected
to measure achievement of specific educational objectives
end not to discriminate among students, scores on cars
can lack variation. This could arise in the following situa-
tion: Before instruction, none of the students have
mastered the objectives, and all might receivt a score of
zero on the criterion-referenced pretest. After instruction,
however, all might receive very high scores on the crite-
rion-referenced posttest. A lack of variation in student
scores, it is claimed, would cause the traditional indexes of
reliability and validity (that &re based on variance) to be
inappropriate 1281.

Other& have argued that whei. ears are administered to
a heterogeneous saMple representing differing degrees of
conipetence and receiving differing instruction on the ob-
jective, there will be sufficier.t variation in test per-
formance to apply the classical statistical formulas (21,
12). This latter stance is becoming the accepted view, and

Generatieg Review Criteria

it is now held that the classical indexes (such as stability,
equivalenee) can be estimated for Cars using a hetero-
geneous population.

Theoretical Value of CRTs for Evaluations

Based on theoretical considerations alone, are cars appro-
priate to measure achievement for large-scale effectiveness
evaluations?

An effectiveness evaluation requires instruments that
are reliable and valid and that provide meaningful scores
that can be used to make decisions about educational
policy, In theory, there is an orderly set of developmentel
and validation-procedures-which, if fdltoWed_proPerly. pro.
duce Cars that are based on well-defmed sets of objectives
and that can provide 7 eaningful and useful score interpre-
tations. Thus, from a theoretical perspective, can are ap-
propriate and desirable for measuring achievement in
effectiveness evaluations.

REVIEW OF CURRENTLY AVAILABLE CRTS

Currently available cars were reviewed to determine if
they were technically sound and if they could be easily
used for a large-scale effectiveness evaluat;on. To struc-
ture the review, a set of criteria were generated. The cri-
teria reflect the characte.istics generally accepted as being
necessary and apprepriate for a large-scale effectiveness
evaluation. Consequently, many of them could be applied .
to norm-referenced tests as well as Cars. In order to obtain
the criteria, several sources were consulted, including a re-
view of the literature, requests for proposals isstted by
state and- federal- agerities invôliiig large- scale 'evalua-
tions, and criteria already developed and used for review-
ing achievement tests.

Obtaining CR Ts

A list of pubiis him Of ,educational tests was compiled using
test review books (3, 16, 17, 18), personal contacts, and
library sources (24). It should be noted that publishers on
the list were not necessarily known as marketers of cars
because 't was not always possible to predict in advance
who published errs and who did not and because it was
considered important to include as many publishers as
possible in the review.

A letter was sent to each publisher requesting informa-
tion about: any criterion-refereneed math cr reading tests
they might have available (including detailed descriptions
of the test battery at each available grade level); sample
tests for reading and math at each available grade level:
lists of objectives or domains for reading and math at each
available grade- level; directions for administering end
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scoring reading and math tests at each available grade
level; all tAchnical manuals, field test reports, expert re-
views, or test-arialysis information; information about
special features like scoring services or cassette-recorded
directions; and cost information.

From publishers' responses, 28 Can were obtained that
had siiificient information for review purposes. Each car
was independently revie*ed twice using the set of criteria
generated for this purpose, and discrepancies were resolved
by both reviewers. Any remaining questions, usually re-
sulting from unclear or insufficient information from the
publishers, were followed up with a phone call.._ _
Explanation of Review Criteria

There were 19 criteria against which cars were reviewed.
(Figure 2 shows the form used by reviewers.) For this re-
view, reading and language arts were considered to be one
subject area and mathematics another. All subtests or
tests of individual objectives at the same level were
grouped together and considered as a single reading or
math test. In addition, the criteria were especially designed
to permit the cross-grade level and longitudinal compari-
sons that typify large-scale evaluations.

1. Coverage of specific skills. A test had to cover basic
skills in reading (language arts) or mathematics.

2. Grade-level coverage. Forms of the test had to be
..vailable for grades 1 to 9 in order to make possible
comparisons across grade levels as well as longitu-
dinal comparisons. (High school-level Cars were ex-
cluded because so few publishers had them available.)

3 Overlap of objectives acrass grade levels. Some or all
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of the test's objectives had to lw measured at. each
grade level m order to permit comparisons of common
educational objectives across grade levels or over
time.
Number of test forms per grade level. Due to con .
straints related to test administration and the time
available for testing, there had to be a limited num .
ber of test ferms at each guide level, Just iinnest per
grade level was preferred in order to avoid problems
with reliability that could arise when several test
forms are combined.

5. Directions for test administration. A test bad to pro-
vide thorough and clear instructions for both the ex-
.aminer_and_ examinee. Directions concerning dis.
tributing tests, demonstrating sample questions, and
test administration had to be provided in a detailed
and easy .to-read form...

6. Special equippi?.nt for terslt administration.,Because of
the logistics anti Zilatssinited in large-scale informs.
tion llection, test administration could not involve
any speciatequipment (like cassettes or visual aids}
aside from peleila_and scratch paper.

7. Time for testing. A test had to be designed to be com-
pleted within a given class period, the amount of time
usually available to outside evaluators.

8. Group testing. A test had te be,designed for group
administration, since individual administration is
prohibitive in large-scale evaluations.

9. Item.objective match. Each tes., item had to be coded
to an objective tor the educational tasks and purposes
the test claimed to measure).

10. Objective coverage. There had to be a sufficient num-
ber oritems to adequately measure each objective.

11. Objective/subjective scoring. A test had to use an ob-
jective scoring procedure since it would be very costly
to train individuals to use subjective scoring schemes.

12. Machine scorable. The test had to be available in, or
adaptable to. machine scoring.

13. Score.interpretation scheme. A test had to employ a
criterion-referenced score-interpretation scheme.

14. Reusable materials. To save money, reusable test
booklets and test manuals were requested.

15. Curriculum match. A test could not be based on the,,
objectives of any particular curriculum or educational
program.

16. Costs of tests per pupil. The costs of testing pupils
had t.) be kept low enough to accommodate a large-
scale study.

17. Formal field test. A test had to provide documenta-
tion of field test activities. It was preferred that the
field test participants be nationally and geograph-
ically representative, boa probability sample, and in-
clude sufficient numbers of minority persons to permit
an estimation of bias.

18. Information on item quality. ,Information had to be
provided, based either on judgmental or response
data, about item stability, sensitivity to instruction,
sex/ cultural bias. item-objective congruence, and
equivalence.

19. Information on test quality Information had to be

provided on test quality, I ised either on judgmental
or response data. to include information aboi.:. in-
ternal consistency, , test stability, test-objective con-
gruence, sex/cultural bias, sensitivity to instruction,
and criterion validity.

Results of the Review

The resuits of the 28 tests reviewed are presented on page
S. It should be noted that because many of the 28 cirrs
were intended as classroom resources and not for effective.
ness-evaluatiori purposes. the review conducted for this
investigation tended to make some etas look less excellent
than they would have if they had been reviewed from
another persrsctive.

1. Coverage of specific skills. Of the 28 tests reviewed,
15 were designed te assess reading skills, and 13 were
designed to assess mathematics skills. All 28 tests re-
viewed focused on measuring basic skills in reading
and/or mathematics and thus met the criterion.

2. Grade-level coverage. Nine tests were available for
grades K.9, and thus met the criterion. Theremainder
varied from arrs available for grades K.2 to those
available for grades K-8.

3. Overlap of objectives. Twelve tests appeared to mea.
sure the same objectives at all grade levels. Sixteen
tests appeared to have some overlapping objectives
which were measured at most, but not all, grade
levels. It should be noted that to make common ob.
jectives, test publishers frequently used broadly
stated objectives or skill categories which they then
translated into tasks or skills of varying complexity
for different grade levels.

4. Numlier of test forms. Some Car had only one test
form per grade level and others had as many as 31.
Usually those Mrs that offered a limited number of
test forms per grade level would include several ob.
jectives on a single test form, while those featuring
more test forms ix. grade level would assess one or
only a few objectives per form. Three tests did not set
limits on the number of tests that could be created
from their bank of objectives and items.

5. Directions for test administration. Twenty-seven of
the tests met the criterion by providing adequate
directions both to the examiner and examinee for test
administration. One test contained no information
about administration.

6. Special equipment required. Twenty.six tests re-
quired no special equipment for test administration
and, therefore, met the criterion. Two tests required
the use of tape recorders or cassettes, and one test
provided no information. It should be pointed out
that many of the 26 tests that do not require special
equipment are designed, nevertheless, for use with
special equipment and consider its omission to be un-
desirable.

7. Time for testing. Only two tests met this criterion
More tests (24) left time for testing open, but from
their length appeared to require more than one hour of

8
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FIGURE 2

THE REVIEW FORM

Specifications for
Selecting Tests

Reviewer's
Notes

Criterion
Rating/Range

Coverage of specific skills
Tests must cover basic skills
in language arts/mathematics

P F U

Grade.level coverage
Tests must be appropriste for
grades I through 9

. P U

Overlap of objectives across
grade levels
Same objectives should be
measured at each grade level

SANU

Nwnber of test forms per
grade level
Should be a limited number of
test forms per grade level

Complete directions for test
adntinistration

P F U

Special equipment for test
administration _ P F U

Time for testing
Maximum o( 40.50 minutes

Group testing P F 1.1-

I tern-cbjective match
Test items must be keyed to
object:yes that can be
broadly stated

'P F U

Objective coverage
Test items should adequately
cover each objective.

Okiective/subjective sconng P F U
Macliine scOrable

.
....._ . P F U

Score interpretation ,
Must be criterionreferer.:ed P F U
Reusable matenals . P F U
Curriculum match
Tat cannot be based oti
specific curricula

SANU

Cost of test per pupil

Format field test
Pmferabl uld have
a) national e
b) geographic scope
0 minority representativeness
il) probability sampling

.,

8
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(continued on next page)

KEN - puss. F fail. S sometimes. A a:wayg. N never. U unclear, not stated. slated without supporting documentation
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Specifications for
Selecting Tests

Reviewer's
Notes

Criterion
Raing/Range

Item quality kformation
Judgmental or response data:
al instructional sensitivity
bl stability
c) sex /cultural bias
di itemobjective congmence

Test quality informatiat
J udgrnental or respon9e data:
a) internal consistency

) bl stability
cl test-obiective congruence
d) sex /cultural bias
e) instructional sensitivity
f) criterion validity

,

.::::----

K El P - pasl, F tail, S sometime", A - always, N no% er, U - undear. not stated. stated without supporting documentation

1 0
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%costing tune. One car had no informatke about the
thne needed for testing.

8. Group testing. Twenty-five tents could be adminis-
tered to groups and therefon, met. the erite.t ion. Two
tests were designed for individual administration
only, ar.d one did not peva-. this information.

9. item.objective ma.h. Went: .six tests had eath item
ceded to :on objective, end te.. cox did not rovide this
infennatino.

tO Chjeeuve lovern.-1.. fir items tested for ..mcit objec.
toot ranszeti from : 150 across the 28 tests. (It

r noted thoe the CAT VitS it-nr.s per ohjee.
dve was based on a computerized item bank frem
whieh tests of ny length could be /emitter)

11. Objective/subjective sconng. Twentyseven tests
employed an objective scoring technique. meeting
this criterion. One test employed a subjective tech.
niquc, and one other caor did net provide thisi informe-
tion.

12. Machine.scoring option. Eighteen tests met the crite-
rion for .machine scoring. Nine cites were hand.
scorable only, and one CRT did not provide this in-
formation.

13. Score-interpretation scheme. Twenty-sevOn tests met
the criterion by using some type of criterion.refer-
enced score interpretation scheme. Overwhelmingly.
the scheme was expressed as an arbitrary mastery,'
nonainstery score or the number of items correct on a
given objective. Of these same 27 tests. 7 also em-
ployed norm.referenced interpretations. One test did
no. desctibe its score-interpreoation scheme.

14. Reusable materials. Twenty-four tests were designed
so that at least some portion of the materials could
be reused. These usually were the test booklets, when
separate answer sheets were provided, and the teach-
er's and examiner's manuals. Three cites had no re-
usable materials, and one did not provide this in-
formation.

15. Curriculum match. Twenty-two tests appeared to
have no match to a particular curriculum or instruc-
tional program. Six other tests also appeared to be
rather general. although they claimed to be hased in
varying degrees on a review of what is currently being
taught in today's schools.

16. Cost of tests per pupil. Based on a purchase of all tests
in reading oi math at the third rade levet, costs, for
a minimum purchase. ranged from about five cents per
student to $6.31 per student. One teethed to be imple-
mentod at the district level and cost 87,500. Most
tests are sold in minimum sets of 33-35 test booklets.

17. Formal field tests Eigbt tests provided documenta.
non concerning field test activities. However, the in-
formation provided was remarkably sparse with sev-
eral exceptions. Those who did conduct field tests
usually attempted to get some sort of geographic and
national representation. Fifteen tests claimed to have
been field tested, but provided no supporting does-
m entatiou. Five auditional tests provided no informa-
tion at all about field tests.

18. Information on item quaLty. Twelve test publishers

16

reporttd having conducted kern quality studies based
on response data and/or expert re.siew. Of the*,
attention typicaRy was paid to i tem.objectioecongno-
ence. item stability or equivalence, awl sensitivity to
instruction. Eight tests reported baying some type of
review hut declined to state the kinds or extent of
their studles. Eight other system:: did not provide
tiny informatkm at all.

19. InkAnation on test quality. Thirteen tints reported
having condueted test-quality studies based on re-
sponse data end/or expert review. Of thee. lute:net
consistency, stablfity, test-objective congruence,
senseirity te instrattior. and criterion validity (Step
1) were meat frequentiy auended o. Seven other sys-
tems claimed to have performed test quality studies,
but provided no supporting" documentation. Eight
additional systems provided no information at all.

Practical Value of CRTs for Evaluetions

Based on practical considerations alone, axe CRT'S appro-
priate for large-scale effectiveness evaluations?

The answer is no. From the review, it is clear that no CRT
fully met all the criteria. Further, the review uncovered a
number of serious practical problems that diminish the
suitability of currently available. CUTS for an effectiveness
evaluation:

Many learning objectives. Most of the CRTS reviewed
had a large number of very specific learning objectives
that were associated with very small units of instruction.
like one to five class lessons. The reason for the use of
many narrowly defined objectives cafi probably be traced
to the original use of CATS by teachers as an aid to indi-
vidualizing and evaluating instruction. Nevertheless, an
effectiveness evaluation of the impact of just one year of
Enstructim at one grade level would generate information
about an enormous number of objectives, thus complicat-
ing the management, analysis, and reporting of data.

Numerous test forms. Many currently available cotes
provide sepal ate test forms for each grade level that mea-
sure just one or a few different objectives. The appearance
of many test forms also probably reflects the original in-
tention to use oases classroom aids. In terms of sn effec-
tiveness evaluation, the logistics of administering a num-
b:ir of distinct tests complicates information.rollection
activities and increases the chances of making errors and
the costs ef conducting the evaluation.

Maximum time required for testing. Most available eats
take more than an hout of class time, which is the msxi-
mum time that can usually e devoted. It should be noted
that some of the test publishers, recognizing time con-
straints, offered moors that had just one item per objective.
However, this is not a satisfactory solution since reducing
the number of items will almost invariably bring with it a
diminution in the test's ability to measure with precision
each of the objectives although it may have the beneficial
effect of diminishing testing time.

Discrepancies between CRT's and progeant's objectives
Using ears in effectiveness evaluations that involve more

1 1
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TABLE 1

TESTS REVI EWE D

Name of System

Fountain Valley Teacher Support System-Reading

Fountain Valley Teacher Support System-Mathematics/

Prescriptive Reading Inventory

Diagnostic Mathematics Inventory

Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills
Form S (CTE1SiS)-Readisig

Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills
Form S (CTRS /S1-Mathematics

ORBIT (Objective's-Referenced Bank of
Items and Tests)

Skills Monitoring System.Reading

1973 Stanford Reading Tests

1973 Stanford Mathematics Tests

Individualized Criterion-Referenced
Testing-Reading

Individualized Criterion.Referenced
Testing-Mathematics

Woodstock Reading Mastery TestsForm A

Key Math (Diagnostic Arithmetic Test)

Mastery: An Evaluation Tool, SOBAR, Reading

Mastery: An Evaluation Tool.Mathematics

Ind:vidual Pupil Monitoring Systems.Reading

Individual Pupil Monitoring Systems.Matherratics

Comprehensive Achievement Monitoring
(CA MI Maintenance Pkg..Reading

CompTehensh,e Achievement Monitoring
(CA MI Maintenance Pkg.-Mathematics

Objectives.Based Test Sets-Reading

Objectives.Based Test Sets .Ma ilematics

Reading-Analysis of Skills

Mathematics.Analysis of Skills

Tests of Achievement in Basic Skills
(TA BSI.Reading

Tests of Achievement in Basic Skills
(TARSI-Mathematics

Reading Inventory Probe I

Mathematics Inventory Tests

*This test wits not available at press time.

Publisher

Richard Zweig Associates, Inc.

Richard Zweig Associates, Inc.

CTB /McGraw Hill

'CTB /McGraw-Hill

CTB .

CTB /McGraw-Hill

CTB /McGraw-Hill

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc.

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich,

Harcourt, Brace, 4ovanovich, Inc.

Educational Development Corp.

Educational Development Corp.

American Guidance Service

American Guidance Service

Science Research Associates

Science Research Associates

Houghton-Mifflin

Houghton.Mifflin

National Evaluation Systems

National Evaluation Systems

Instructional Objectives Exchange

Instructional Objectives Exchange

Scholastic Testing Service

Scholastic Teo ting Service

12

Educational end Industrial Testing Service

Educational and Industrial Testing Service

American Testing Company

American Testing Company

11
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than one educational program means determining relation-
ships between the general objectives the CRTS are designed
to measure and those of the programs so that achievement
can be measured in terms of the objectives emphasized in
instruction and exemplary programs can be identified.
However, obtaining this information is costly and compii-
cated. Teachers can be asked, for example, to rate the cars'
objectives in terms of their relevance to classroom instruc-
Lion, but teacher ratings can be unreliable. Instructional
experts can be asked to analyze textbooks and curriculum
guides, however, they cannot know for certain hoW these
materials are being used in the classroom.

A related problem concerns which objectives to test.
Each student or classroom can be tested on just those ob-
jectives derived from the curriculum being used or on a
sample of objectives some of which may be relevant to the
curriculum while the others are not. Depending upon the
choice. the resulting evaluation information can be limited
in its usefulness for making comparisons or it may require
considerable manipulation before interpretations can be
made.

Identifying c ommon objectives across grade levels. The
same objectives are not always measured at all grade
levels or. if they are, there is no system for identifying
common objectives. The skills spd content associated with
an objective generally becom more complex at higher
grade levels. To make comp 'sons over time or aCTOSS
grades, however, it is necess to identify skills or objec-
tives that are related in terms of a conceptual framework
or general content area. For example, in the fourth grade,
a punctuation objective might focus on beginning sen-
tences with capital letters and ending them with periods,
while in the ninth grade, a punctuation objective might
focus on the proper use of semicolons as alternatives to

periods. Unless the test publisher has identified the relit-
tionship betv.een these two objectives for example, that
they both have to do with the same skill area the evalua-
tor may be forced to decide this on his own, an instruc-
tional decision that is not ordinarily part of the evaluator's
expertise.

(Invalidated CRTs. The procedures used to validate CRTS
are not very sophisticated, and field test results are not re-
ported in any detail. When compared with the highly
structured field tests conducted for norm-referenced tests,
most ern are deficient with respect to the samples size
and representativeness, and/or the wnount and precision
of data presented in technical repoits.

Insufficient score information. Most cars report scores
either as the number of items correctly answered for each
objective or sometimes as masteri or nonmastery scores.
"mastery- meaning correctly answering an arbitrarily
selected number of items per Objective. These types of
score interpretations are accepted by theorists as legitimate
ways pf expressing CiT test scores and they may have
meaning for teachers who know their curriculum. How-
ever, for effectiveness-evaluation purposes, these types of
interpretations are inadequate because they provide insuf-
ficient information for decision making and lose meaning
outside the classroom.

Financial considerations. A final practical problem with
using currently avrilable CuTS for effectiveness-evaluation
purposes is that rr ost a costly. This probably reflects the
effort it takes to defirie domains, to develop the special
features offered b:. cars, such as referencing the objectives
to various school curriculums, and to provide many short
test forms that can be used efficiently for classroom in.
struction purposes.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no currently available CRT that is feasible for use
in large-scale effectiveness evaluations. This conclusion is
based on Practical. not theoretical, considerations. One
major reason for the likely inappropriateness of available
cars is that many of them have been designed for class-
room anitnot evaluation purposes. consequently, they are
..haracrerized by numerous, narrowly defined objectives,
each measured on a separate test form. In the context or
an effectiveness evaluation, these cars produce unwieldy
amounts of information, require too m uch time for testing,
and create logistkal problems for test administrators.

A second major practical failing of currently available
CRTS is that field tests are eitber not documented or are
performed inadequately. As a result. the reliability and
validity of these VRTS is simply not known, and it is Map-
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propriate to provide decision makers .-th information of
unconfirmed quality.

A third major failing of available MS is that the score
interpretations given are not as meaningfta as can be ex-
pected. Most are presented as numbers of items passed,
without Step 2 criterion validity information or compare-
Live data as supplements. Two additional practical failings
are the cars' costs and the absence of methanisms for
tracking the same skills or objectives across grade levels.

A car that is appropriate to use in measuring achieve.
ment in an effectiveness evaluation should be based on a
limited set of objectives that represent essential compe .
tencies and basic skills, should be proven reliable and
valid, and should be able to provide scores that are mean-
ingfu) and useful.
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